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Leads all North Carolina Dailies in News and emulation
GOVERNOR GLENN

COMES TO HIS OWN
Scenes and Pictures of the Day When the State

Went Into the Hands of People s

Chosen Leader.

FORMAL CEREMONY

Rain Did Not Dash the Enthusiasm of

a Magnificent Crowd. An Ovation to

Governor Aycock Only Equalled By

the Cheers Which Greeted His Suc-

cessor. The Day a Panorama of Bril-

liant Events.
The Governor of North Carolina

is Robert Bruce Glenn, of Forsyth
county; Charles B. Aycock. ex-Gov-
ernor. is now a private citizen and

attorney-at-law of Goldsboro, where
lie went yesterday afternoon.

Governor Glenn was inaugurated

yesterday at ten minutes of two
o’clock, in the Academy of Music, in

the presence of the joint session of

the Legislature and a great concourse
of people. He was sworn in by Chief

Justice Clark. His address, printed in

full on another page, met with gen-

eral endorsement and contains much
food for serious thought.

Tlie day was marred by a cold rain,

but the crowd was large and the cere-
monies impressive.

The people at the Union depot when
the special train bearing Governor
Glenn and his townspeople arrived,
constituted a seething mass of hu-
manity that filled the shed to over-
flowing. The train came in practi-
cally on time. It puffed into the sta-
tion with a consciousness of being the
bearer of big events. The people
swarmed slowly from the cars. There,
was a rush on the part of waiting
thousands for the waiting train. A
band started to play. The delerium
was in the veins of the people. Men
and women stepped to the lilt of the
music. Cheers rang through the
building. Excitement was in the air,
tlie excitement which is inseparable
from place and power, the desire to
be next to and touch elbows with that
always novel curiosity, the man whom
the people have chosen for distinc-
tion.

The Winstonians swarmed off the
train. In their hands were banners on
sticks which waved in the air hearing
tln> device of their Governor’s sadly
caricatured face. The military
marched up the board walk, officers
full of important commands. men
marching briskly to the step of the
tireless hand. A squad of old Civil
War veterans followed, Glenn banners
in their hands, grizzled, old, bent-
shouldered, the relic of a time that
brought history to bear with its giory
of defeat on the triumph of the pres-
ent day.

Finally there was a flutter from the
steps, a bevy of women came down
holding their skil ls, a man or two with
solicitous hands on the elbows of the
figure of the hour and in the midst
the Governor, large, smiling eager,
come to the day of his life, the min-
gled realization and anxiety mirrored
on his open featured face, grabbing
at the hundreds of out-stretched
hands, nodding here and there, in
haste and yet mindful of the crowd.

The party was one which gave to
the eeiemonial the good touch of
home life. It indicated the man apart
from the official. The old mother,
strangely young looking, with a halo
<>t grey curls under her black bonnet.
Mrs. Glenn, smiling and happy. Miss
Rebecca Glenn, new to the honors
w hich her father has been acclimated
to, the Governor's two hrotners. Hon.
Clement Manly and other close per-
sonal friends. Jn Hit midst of these
‘-food the next Governor of North
Carolina, half-abashed at tlie greeting
that surged about him. realizing on
the platform of a depot the fullness
of the honors to which he had been
called.

The reception committee surged up,
the hand played on. shouted,
cheers arose above the tumult. The
spirit of the occasion ran through
sober veins like red wine. The crowd
jostled and pushed and shoved. The
long platform was a sea of nodding
heads and hurrying forms. Somehow
a human lane opened in the midst

1 •own it marched the military, the
band at its head: followed the citizens
of Winston with their dags, the old
veterans, the citizens committee, tip-

next Governor and his family. Some ge-
nius remembered at the psychological
moment to play “Dixie.” The response
was- that which tlie old tune always
brings. There was a holiday in tin-
air. The people remembered that they
were Southern horn, that this was a
fc-ee day, that their governor was a

man wiiose father had died on the
battlefield. The emotion of the scene
canie out in tiie voices that clamored
about the Governor. Hats went into
tlie air. Men shouted in voices high
pitched above the human roar. There
was a clamor of patriotism revived in
old memories, of instinct long hidden,
of pride exultant.

Down this lane walked tlie next
Governor. His was an earnest face.
Its round ness was tinged with ,a se-
riousiiss that stayed consistently be-
hind the smile, ilc walked us one in
a dream, old flic ids grasped his hand
and missed the conscious greeting. He
was (he Governor of the State and
the people were waiting him.

Outside the depot there were cur-

riages into which the party of the
! Governor were hustled with little
| ceremony. Tlie military formed, the
bands played again, the people rush-
ing from the depot, unsatisfied with

what they had been, anxious for furth-
er details. It commenced to ram.
Nobody cared. As the carriages went
slowly forward behind the procession,
as the green-liveried hand, with its
gorgeous drum-major struck into the
popular tunes, the side-walks moved

i with their packed humanity in slow
I accord to the order of the march.

Thus it was that the Governor came
j to Raleigh.

i At the hotel, there wag an informal
reception. As the Governor and his
party alighted from their carriages,
they were swallowed up in the throng.
The State officers were there to a man.
the legislators were eager with greet-
ings. Pretty women waited for hon-
ors which they gave by their pres-
ence. The parlors of the old hostlery
swarmed with a company which was
as brilliant as they had ever seen.
Gllt-bedcckod members of the Gov-
ernor’s staff shouldered broad and
glittering paths through the crush.
Supreme court judges, ex-statesmen,
prominent citizens from every part of
the State vied with each other in the
common impulse to welcome the new
executive. The rooms rang with ani-
mated chatter. Still half dazed the
Governor stood in. the midst. Good
wishes showered upon him. The ine-
vitable and officious characters failing
to recognize the power of a popular
movement tried to interfere. They
were physically over run. their sug-
gestions were ignored. The people

were after their man. the hour had
struck, it was a carnival of joyous
realization. Only the Governor avail-
ed. Presently 'he crowd thinned.
Walking at the head of his party, he

came through the mass of folks like
a swimmer breating- the waves,
strong, confident, set purpose in his
eyes, the leader that he is. The Gov-
ernor’s party attained tin ir apart-

ments after their trip, but the crowd
waited.

Out side the military moved in er-
i ratic manoeuvres. People cheered
I again and again for th** exercise,

' horses rranced. vehicles ran up and
j down the streets. In the lobby of

I the hotel smoke hung like a curtain
!to the cloud of talk. High hats top-
ped the drub slouches of country vis-
itors. It was “Glenn, Glenn, Glenn!"
The rain fell un-heeded. Nobody
eared or thought of the weather. Far
down the street the procession was
forming. A Governor was being
made. Somebody shouted “Aycock.”
The word struck a response that ran
from- mouth to mouth. There came
new cheers. “What’s the matter with
Glenn?’ roared a fat individual from
the corner. The cheering re-doubled.
From a hundred throats came tlie u--
sponse, “He’s all right!”

The procession was foimed. Tt.
eaine up Fayetteville sHeet. filling It

i like a flood of water running- from
i pavement to pavement. it was tr-
i resistible, slow, ponderous and dlgnf-
fi‘-d. It was typical of the occasion
and appropriate to it. At the head
' a nip General Armfiekl. a straight,
soldierly figure, moulded to ihe motion
of his horse, hi s stern, gamy face and
gleaming eyes making with the cam-
paign hat pulled over his dark fore-
head and heavy brows the picture of
a man of the w-ars. After him came
Colonel Robertson, a Yon Molke,
heavy set, a picture in a frame, other
horse-mounted soldiers and the mili-
tary am l the hands in fine arrav. The
carriages lagged on somehow to the
end .f th" martial movement, and

proceeded to the Academy of Music.
Down Fayetteville street the crowd,
warned at the open air stand erected

I in the capitot square by Captain Alex
i Stronach. came hurrying to meet the
! ether hundreds pouring down Martinj strert. Toe end of an administration.

1 tin beginning of another was at hand.
I The opera house tilled quickly. The

j were packed, women predominating.
; Their hats and the feathers on them

j shook like a rose garden in the wind.
I The murmur of their voices came
' down to tin' roar of the tit like the
i breaking of the wavelets of ripples on
the shore. The Legislature occupied
preserved seats to which they were

' directed by an enthusiast who forgot
his own comfort for the good of the
State. In the forefront sat the band
of the Blind Institution, little fellows,
their faces twisted with the pitiful
onconsciousness of a lack of sight.
On the platform, the two Governors.
Hu State officials. Masons, prominent
men and the members of the press,
dazed with the bigness of the story
and the variety of the picture spread
before their eyes.

In the right hand box sat a party of
ladies. Mrs. Bryan Grimes. Mrs. B. It.
Racy, Mrs. Ed. Chambers Smith,
Airs. Glenn, the mother of the Gov-
ernor. Mrs. R. B. Glenn, Miss Rebecca
Glenn. Miss Glenn, the daughter of
General J. D. Glenn. On the plat-
form St l besides the State officials,
Speaker Guion, the Chi> f Justice.
Senator Eller, Mr. Glenn's manager
for the nomination, the Masons. Air.
Josephus Daniels, Judge Womack,
Rev. Dr. Huffha in. Walter Aturpiiy,
Mayor Powell the Governor's staff.
Dr. Melver. Mr. J. G. Brown. Judge
Fred AToore. Mr. 11. E. Litchford and
many others.

In the front. scats were Governor
\ycoek. Governor-elect Glenn, Lieu-
tenant Governor Turner, and Lieuten-
ant Governor-elect Winston.

There was a hush and Lieutenant

Governor Turner arose, called tha
joint session to order and called upor.
Dr. J. D. Huffham tor prayer. That,

grand old man came forward, consci-
ous of his strength, yet humble in his
hearing. His stubbie of grey beard,!
his aged and yet alert face, the eye?

which had so often looked on such
gatherings, tlie earnest simple words
beautiful and chaste were a prelipim-|
ary that gave to the gathering a dig-!
nity and a purpose that It did not'
forget. There is that of the patri-
arch about Dr. Huffham. but it is as
a prophet who understands and who
is loved for a human sympathy that
he is known. He is the dean of the
State, a man whose bigness is of that
sort that everywhere Is recognized.
That the exercises of inauguration
should have been opened by him one
felt was a privilege. The prayer,
thankful, devout, yet came almost as*

with authority; it wag ns though
Israel had spoken.

At one-fifty o’clock Senator Filer
arose.

“T have the honor,” said he to the
Lieutenant Governor” to present the
Hon. S. L. Rogers, corporation com-j
missioner-elect. to take the oath of
his office." I

Commissioner Rogers came forward
to a ripple of cheers. Mr. H. B. j
Varner followed to take the oath. |
Hon. S. L. Patterson came next, Hon.j
It. D. Gilmer, Superintendent J. Y.
Joyner. Dr. XJ. F. Dixon, Hon. B. R.
Lacy. Hen. J. Bryan Grimes, the Hon.
Francis D- inston. As these gentle-
men took the oaths administered by
Chief Justice Clark, they were re-
spectively cheered by the crowd,
which was gathering its enthusiasm.
The Lieutenant Governor was given a
reusing round of applause. In the
midst of this, Governor Aycock arose.
His appearance caused the people,to
go wild. The audience turned itself
loose. It was like a pent up river.'
Its approval overowed wah tlie rush
of eager waters. Men stood and
waved their hats The deers came
in a resounding and continuous roar.
Women’s voices rose shrillv above the
sea of sound. Pandemonium spread

(Continued on rage Five.)

IT'S UP HILL WORK
i

Put 'Em Under the Crum
Thumbscrew.

j

Ninety Per Cent of the Republicans of

the House Are Dead “Sot” i
Against Tariff Re-

vision.

< i the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 1 I.—A prominent :

member of the Ways and Means com- j
mittee of the House stated to the As-

sociated Press tonight that the poll

which the leaders of the House had
conducted ot the Republican members
on the question oi tarift revision
showed that ninety per cent m tnc
members who had been approached
were against revision.

'1 tie- leaders of the House with the
exception of Representative Payne,
chairman of the Ways and Means
committee, who is laid up with rheu-
matism. and Representative Tawney.
are all against revision. The work |
ot crystaltzing sentiment against re- i
vision is being done by Representa-

tive Dalzell of Pennsylvania. and
Grosvenor. of Ohio. The tangible re-
sults in this direction tonight it is
stated, is the signature of practically
atl oi tue Republican memoers from
the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio. New
York, New Jersey and West Virginia,

to petition against tariff revision. The
Pacific Coast delegation endeavored to
get together touay, hut wutioui avail.

The friends of revision seem to he
taking no active interest in advancing j
their ideas in the House. No poll !
of those holding these ideas has been
made. Notwitnstanding the claims
of the “stand patters” those in fa-
vor of revision claim to have many j
members in the various delegations j
on their side. )

WOULD-BE KILI.I’.R KILLED.

Laird’- Two Shots Go Wild, W illiam-’
One Bullet Muds Lift* for Litird.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. Jan. It.—All
Advance. Davie county. ia.-t night. Rob!
Williams shot and killed Lewis Laird, j
noth parties are white and married I
and about twenty-five years old. '
The trouble ocoui red at the home of I
Williams. It appears that Laird went |
there for the sole purpose of creat-j
ing a disturbance. He had a pistol
and bred twice at Williams, but both
balls went wide of the mark. Wil-
liams in order to save his life, grasped
his rille, which was near at hand and j
iired upon his antagonist, the ball !
taking effect in the head, just above
one eye. Laird fell and died without
uttering a word.

Williams was arrested, carried to

Mocks ville and committed to jail. He
was brought back to Advance this af-
ternoon for a preliminary hearing be-!
tore a magistratece.

8. B. Taylor, one cl Stokes county's!
best and most popular citizens, died!
at Danbury last night at the advanced .
age of eighty years. The deceased was ;
highly esteemed byb all who knew him
He was a brave Don federate veteran,
serving through the Civil War as cap-
tain of Company H, Fifty-third North
Carolina regiment. For a number of
years he lias conducted a hotel at
Danbury under the name ol' the Tay-
lor House.

SOCIALIST CAXDIDATK W CDs. j
Peg-rum is Sixty and the Ladj Just

Twenty-1 ire.

Winston-Salem. X. (’., J.m. 11. -Mr.
William A. Pegram, aged sixty years'
and candidate for Governor on the!
Socialist ticket at the uist election, vasj
united in marriage this afternoon to j
Miss AinandaA’raver, of this city. The I
blooming bri,de is just twenty-live. j

MILES RECEIVES A
| BLOW UNDER BELT

J

Army Appropriation Bill
in the House,

A SPEECH ON COTTON

Mr. Johnson of South Carolina Would

Have Advocates of Low Cotton

Pull Bell Cord of Mule and

Make the Staple at That

Price.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 11. —Tlie appoint-
ment <>f Lieutenant General Nelson A.

Miles as adjutant general of the State

of Aiassac-husetts overshadowed ah

other questions in the discussion of

the Army Appropriation Bill in the
House of Representatives today. The

debate had proceeded leisurely until
Mr. Hull, in charge of the bill, offered

! an amendment providing that retired
officers above the grade of major

should not receiveithe full pay of Uieir
grade when assigned to duty with th*-
niililia of the several states. Several
members declared that the amend-

ment was directed especially at Gen-
eral Miles, lint Mr. Hull insisted that
he had no such thought in mind, and
argued that the best results were ob-

tained from officers of the lower
! grades. He asserted that not until
Itiif' law was passed allowing increased

¦ pay for officers assigned to the militia

| did retired officers of the higher grades
| apply fov the appointments. H»- said
iit was such increased pay and not

I patriotism which prompted them and

he characterized their conduct as un-
seemly. 'Phis statement roused Air.

Coe ran of New York, who declared
thaj it* w.ts penalizing superior

i officers to the ad vanuYg? and 'profit of

1 inferior officers. After a lively debate
! the amendment was adopted.

| Mr. Williams (.Miss.) was outspoken

Du (he statement that the real motive
1 behind the amendment was an attack
[on General Nelson A. Aliies. adjutant

: general of Massachusetts, “who is ex-
tremely persona non grata in high cir-
cles in the Republican party.” It was.

[he said, no new thing for the Republi-

can party to slight the heroes of the

1 nation and mish its favorites to the
! front. It had not been long, he said,
! since the country witnessed the man-
ner In which Admiral Schley was
treated, and the way in which General
Miles was snubbed in public, for what
reaso i was not known. “But.” he
sail, “amid laughter and applause,

“don’t snub him in his new State
i militia uniform. Don’t take that away
from him in this time of his pride!"
He then attacked tin- principle of a
large standing army or a great navy.
Economy should, he said, commence
with the military establishment, but.
he added, in n spirit of ridicule, “don’t
take it ail out on General Miles’ ad-
ditional pay and his Massachusetts

! State uniform.”
Several members severely criticised

army and navy expenditures and Air.
Prince called attention to the large

retired list, which included 236 brig-

adier generals who lie said could not
have been retired by operation of
law. though he disclaimed any inten-

tion of charging any maladministra-
tion of the law.

Air. Slayden ridiculed the idea of
economy as practiced by the Republi-

cans and cited the customs office at
Beaufort. S. C.. where he said it cost
$1,509 to collect $1.55 by two officers.,

and at York, Maine. $263 to collect
$2.50 by one officer. He suggested that
it might he advisable to abolish the

i Beaufort office and give it to W. D.
!('rum with the revenues of the office
jas his compensation “as it seems.”
Ihe said, “he won’t be happy unless he
I lias a customs office."

Consideration of the army bill was
! not concluded when the House ad-
journed until tomorrow.

Statehood ••ml Railroads.

Washington. Jen 11.—The attention
of the Senate was today divided be-

tween the Statehood question and the
! question of Governmental regulation
of railroads. Mr. New lands made •
formal speech on the railroad subject

and at its close was « rtyaged in a spir-

ited controversy over the paints in-

volved w.th Messrs. Spooner. Fotakcr
and others.

All the amendments to to • Statehood
Mil except that relating to liquoi traf-

j lie in Indian Territory were agreed to.
. Mr. Newlands addressed the Senate

or. his joint resolution providing tor a
coinmisson to frame a national incor-
poration act for the construction and
consolidation of railroads engaged in
Interstate com in err e.

"The time has now come to ignore

J State lines as to the construction, op-
| •-iau«n and manament of the Inter-
| State railroads of the country.' he
! said. He held that because of the re -

| Unions cf railroads *o Liter-State
jcommerce and the jurisdict ion of (’on-

gicss operate Inter-State commerce.
Congress had a clear right to exempt

Inter-MaM railroads incorporated un-
der national legislation from all State
or local taxat'on and from the regu-

lation of rates by such Slates, lie ad-
vocated an increase of the authority

of the Inter-State Commerce Commis-
sion so as to authorize it to regulate

it .ales.
‘ The only way to get the railroads

; <uit of polit'es. *’ he concluded, "is to
jtake away their interest in polities by

I leaking taxes a mathematical certain-
ly. by providing f<o- u fixed and just re-
turn upon their capital and by unifying
jf.lv control of iheit operations in a
bod yof great character and dignity.

J such as 1 believe the Inter-State Com-
I pierce Commission to be."
j "Does the Senator claim that the

power to prohibit is com pi ise : in the

I over to regulate commerce?" asked
Air, Fofiaker and Mr. Newlands said ho
thought so.

Mr. Spooner raised the point that it
would be impossible by Federal enact -

ment to regulate commerce in tlie

States “The power to regulate com-
merce among the States exists.” lit
said, “hut,” he asked, “how will you

spell out of that the power to regulate

commerce in tlie States?”
Mr. Newlands replied that he did

not contend that Congress had power
to regulate commerce confined exclus-
ively to any one State. He did con-
tend, however, that when the govern-
ment constructed a railread no state

had power to tax it out of existence.

Ain*. Newlands was questioned by
Messrs. Bacon. Spooner, Mallory and
Platt, of Connecticut, regarding his
proposition. In reply to a query by the

latter he -said the government had the
power to take possession of Inter-State

com merce.
The prohibitory liquor clause in the

Statehood bill was opposed by Messrs.
Gorman, Morgan and Mallory. The
former called it a bad form of pater-

nalism.
The bill making the restriction on

the transportation of lottery tickets
between the States applicable to trans-
portation between the States and the

territories was passed.
Air. Clay said that under the decis-

ions of the courts the existing law did

not apply to traffic: with th > territories.

He expreseu the opinion that the bill

would affect a regulation of lottery
ticket traffic with the Philippines and
Porto Rico.

The Senate adjourned until tomor-

row.

Johnson Speaks on Cotton.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington. Jan. 11.— During the

debate on the Army Appropriation Bill

in the House today Air. Johnson (S.

C.), made a short speech on the cot-

ton question. He called attention to

what he said vras a systematic effort,

unfortunately successful, to bear down

(Continued on Page Six.)

A COOL SUICIDE
Plans His Death With

Strange Deliberation.

An Indiana Boy at Bingham School

Hangs Himself. The Cause Sup-

posed to Have Been Home-

sickness.

(Special to News and Observer.)

i Asheville, X. 0.. <iHii. I.—Oscar A.

Whittaker of Paragon, Ind., aged

! seventeen year*, a student of Bingham
School, committed suicide last night

in Victoria by hanging himself with a
jhalf inch cotton rope t< a sn ail white

joak tree. The only reason assigned
|by those who knew the boy and by

jCol. Bingham is that lie was home-
jsick. .Sometime after R o’clock this
jmorning seevral small negro children

i while going toward the Southern .tail-
way tracks from the town of Victoria,
saw an object hanging to a tree m the
woods sui rounding Victoria tun and
about two hundred yards from that

j place. The children became frighten-

I ed, and goin'g to the home of J. It.

i Nichols, a short distance from the
’place, informed that gentleman of the

jfind. Mr. Nichols in company wit h r
I boy named Earl Holdingmvorth. who

i had also heard the screams of the

[children and had followed them, went
to the scene of the hanging. Benching

jthe place Mr. Nichols saw th it the ob-
j ject was a man, and telling the Hold-

[ingsworth boy to remain nearby went
|to the Cilcu Bock Hotel and notified
[Sheriff Reed. This officer went to the
[scene and immediately took official
| charge of the case. 11c cut the fope
j mti ascertained that the man was
idtad, searched the pockets for all es-
-1 sects and send ing a messenger to a
; nearby phone summoned Hare Bard
i.oC. to take charge of the remains.

Reaching the city with the corase
the sheriff notified Coroner Hemp-

hill at Arden, and that officer arrived
shortly after 12 o’clock and held an
in truest this afternoon.

The suicide of young Whittaker was
evidently planned with minute care
md executed in a methodical manner.

;The place selected by the Indiana boy
i foi ending h's life is a thickly wooded
' spot close to a trail leading from the

j main Victoria rood to the tracks of the
[Southern Railway and some two luin-

idretl yards from iVctorla Tun. The rope

i use tiwas of new cotton and every pre-
jcaution was taken by the intended
jsuicide to prevent an accident or mis-
carriage of his plans. Upon reaching

the woods and the tree selected, a
small white oak with several limbs not
far from the ground Whittaker re-
moved ltis collar and tie and together
placed them near the base of the tree,

[’the rope was then doubled and a run-
j ning noose formed and placed about

J bis jieck. He climbed the tree to a
iirb some ten feet from the ground,

land with bis feet on another small
[dead limb tied the rope around the
| upper limb in a secure manner. I’here

v us too much rope, however, and the
ends not in use were thrown across
anothtr short limb and the body of lb*
tree V.-mig Whittaker th. n placed
both bonds deep into tits trousers pock-
ets and jumped into space.

/. t the inquest Col. Bingham testified
that Whittaker was brought here by

| his father last Tuesday and n laced in
school, iliat the boy became homesick
and despondent and that when he
failed to respond to “retreat” last ev-
ening Cel. Bingham supposed that
Wh ttukei had run away and this
morning notified his father to send
him back if the cadet returned to his
home in Indiana. The cadet "hen
brought here had just recovered Horn
an attack of illness.

A telegram was received this even-
ing from J. Whitaker, of Paragon.
Ind., father of the dead boy, directing

that the body of his son be shipped

home at once. The remains have been
embalmed and will he placed on the
train tonight.

ITRE BURNS BOTH WAYS.

Giving Cotton to the Flumes Sends In-

surance Whooping.

(By the Associate Press.)

Now Orleans, Jan. 11. —Insurance
companies which have placed policies
on cotton in warehouses throughout
the South are stated to have cancelled
all policies on cotton in districts
where the staple has been burned
even in the smallest quantities. In dis-
tricts where the farmers have met and

discussed the burning of cotton as a
means of raising prices, insurance
policies have, it is said, been raised
about fifty per cent. It s understood
on the local cotton exchange that
there is an agreement among the in-

[ surance companies, or at least an un-
derstanding to the effect-that all of
the companies will act similarly in
the matter. This action lias stopped
the burning of cotton in so far tis

the country merchants and country
bankers can have any influence.

The Story Denied.
Atlanta, (la., Jan. 11. —laical repre-

sentatives of various insurance com-
panies today denied that any of their
companies had cancelled policies on
cotton in any locality. They further
declared that there has been no con-
certed action in this direction. Sev-

eral companies refuse to issue policies
on cotton outside of warehouses. Oth-
ers say that they are working for n *.v
business and that nothing is further
from their intentions than to cancel
policies already in force.

ARREST OF J. L. SOUTHALL.

A. U. L. Agent at Dunn. Indicted for
Embezzling $1,200 Released on

Bail.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Dunn, N. C.. Jan. 11.—John L.
Southall, former agent in this city for
the Atlantic Coast Line, having been
indicted by the Harnett county a rand
jury for the alleged embezzlement of
$1,200. was yesterday arrested here o»
a capias issued by J. H. Withers. Cl f*rk
of tiie Superior Court at Lillingto/i.
The prisoner was released on hail and
case will come up for trial on the sixth
of February next.

The missing money in this instance
has been recovered by the railroad
from the American Surety Company,
of New York, which is on the ho ad
of Southall.

The accounts of this agency were
recently examined by Thos. J.
Sweeney, traveling auditor of the At-
lantic Coast Line Railroad, who was
assisted by a representative of the
surety company. This investigation
culminated in the indictment of South-
jail. who has hitherto borne a good

I reputation. He is highly connected
j and his arrest was a great shock to
j his numerous friends.

MR. THOS. WOOTEN DEAD.

He Was a Young Man of High Char-

acter and Was Universally Es-

teemed.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Alaxton. N. (’.. Jan. 11. — All*. Thom-
as Wooten, son of Alaj. and Mrs. T. J.
Wooten, of this place, a young man,
twenty-one years of age, died of ty-
phoid fever last night about one
o'clock. He had been ill for four
weeks, having been first taken with
pneumonia., from which he recovered.
Fever then followed and for some
time he was thought to he getting on
very* well, hut about two weeks ago,
there came a relapse and since that
time his condition gradually grew
worse. Mr. Wooten was a young man
of genuine worth and much promise.
Os a modest and retiring disposition,
he was very gentle in his manner, the
soul of honor, and well beloved by all
his friends. The bereaved and sorrow-
ing family have the deepest sympathy
of all the town and community.

COMPLAIN against trust.

Independent Tobacco Manufacturers
Cali on Attorney General Moody.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 11. —A delegation
including John Landstreet, W. J.
Fried lander and S. 11. Harris, promi-
nent tobacco manufacturers and tlie
members of a special committee ap-
pointed for the purpose by the Inde-
pendent Tobacco As-
sociation. at its recent convention in
Philadelphia, today called on Attorney
General Moody and laid before him
data gathered by the association tend-
ing to show the employment by the
America)) Tobacco Company, of meth-
ods claimed to be “in restraint of
trade” and hence in violation of the
Sherman Anti-trust Act. The prac-
tices of which complaint is made con-
sist. it is said, in attempts to prevent

both jobbers and retailers from hand-
ling the goods of the so-called inde-
-1 a.ndent manu factu rers.

The Jamestown Exposition.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Jan. 11. —The James-
town. Va.. exposition project was con-
sidered today by thee House Commit-
tee on Industrial Arts and Expositions.
General Fitzhugh Lee and the archi-
tects of the exposition company were
given a hearing. General Lee outlined
the desire of the Company for an ap-
propriation by th government in an
amount approximating $5,000,000. No
action was taken by tin* committee.
The project so far as Congress is con-
cerned. is still in thee bands of a sub-
committee. instructed to prepare a
plan and suitable legislation for the
exposition. This plan is practically
completed and w ill be presented to the
full committe within a few days.

With the Philological Club.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Chapel Hill. N. C., Jan. 11. —The

Philological Club met in Alumni ltall
toight ad the follow ig topics were dis-
cussed most etertaMgly:

A Note on Skeat’s “Legend of Good
Women," ( I 356-13 10) —Mr. C. A
Smith; Decay and Growth of Lan-
guage. Mr. W. I>. Toy; A Review of a

Recent Dissertation, Mr. J. M. Mc-
Bryde, Jr.

WINSTON PRESIDES
OVER THE SENATE

Thanks of Senate Extend-
ed to Ex-Lieut. Gov.

SPIRITED DISCUSSION

Over the Bill Authorizing An Appropri-

ation of SI,OOO For the Purpose

of Erecting a Memorial On the

, State's Site at Appo-

mattox.

Interest in the Legislature yesterday

was hightened by the great patriot}**
enthusiasm which permuted the city's

atmosphere, and. being contagious, was

caught by both House and Senate, and
with the exception of a few minute*

during which there was a lively dis-

cussion in the latter body, the session
was without unusual note, save at the

afternoon session of the Senate, when

Lieutenant Governor Francis I>. Win-
ston was inducted into his office.

This scene was pathetic. It was
transacted immediately after the more
memorable event of the day—the in-
auguration—and there was a tremor*
of pathos in the voice of Lieutenant
overnor Turner as he surrendered the
gravel, the emblem of authority, to
the new President.

Before its adjournment yesterday
morning President Turner announced
that the Senate would convene again

in the afternoon directly after the in-
auguration to induct Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor-elect Winston into oflice. At 3.30
the Senate was called to order by

President Turner, and he announced
the object of the session. When in-
troducing Lieutenant Governor Win-
ston. the speaker said:

“Senators: 1 am grateful for Use
uniform courtesy you have shown me
as your presiding officer. In obedi-
ence to the oCnstitution and the man-
dates of the people. I surrender this
emblem of authority (presenting the
gavel( to Lieutenant Governor Fran-
cis D. Winston.”

In a gracious and graceful speech

President Winston responded, and
said that he would, to the best of his
ability, execute faithfully the duties of
his office.

A joint resolution from the House
was received, authorizing that a com-

! mittee of eight be appointed, consist-
ing* of live Representatives and three

Senators to wait upon His Excellency.

Governor Glenn, and notify him that
tlie General Assembly is in session,
and is ready to receive any communi-
cation he may desire to submit.

President Winston appointed Sena-

tors T. W. Mason, of Northampton
county. Turner of Catawba, and W.

Arentiell. of Carteret, to represent the
Senate on the Committee.

Senator Aaron, of Wayne, in a fitting

speech, welcomed the new and re-
turned thanks to the retiring presi-
dent for hi.s earnest efforts and kindly

considerations during his official ser-
vice, which had endeared him to a

j host of people.
Senatoi Webb, of Buncombe, said

that Senator Aaron voiced the senti-

ment of tiie Senate, and that he too.
in behalf of the Senate, desired to
express his sincere appreciation and.
thanks for the kindness exhibited to
all tiie members of the Senate by the
retiring Lieutenant Governor, and he

| declared there was not a man in
I North Carolina who could lias held
; this position so ably and well as ex-
| Lieutenant Governor Turner, nor was
there one who could have presided
over the Senate more satisfactorily,
nor is there a man in North Carolina
more esteemed than he.

Senator Odell, of Cabarrus*, offered
a resolution conveying the thanks • f
the Senate to its retiring President
for the courtesy, ability, fidelity and
impartiality with which he ruled over
the Senate. President Winston put the
motion, and announced that it carried
unanimously, liftv Senators having

voted Aye.
Ex-Lieutenant Governor Turner, his

voice trembling with emotion, said
that lie was profoundly grateful for
tiie words spoken and the resolution,
assuring the Senators that in his fu-
ture course in life lie would remem-
ber them all as his personal friends.

The Senate then adjourned until
this morning* at eleven o’clock.

sen ati*;—si ;\ i:nth day.

The Senate was called t<> order by
¦Governor Turner, and prayer was of-
fered by Rev. I>r. M. M. Marshall, of
Chr.st Church.

The reading of the journal was dis-
pensed with and the reports of com-
mittees called for.

Introduction of Bills.
By Thomas of Halifax. S. B. GO; To

amend chapter *6. Public Lews of
1893 in regard to the working of roads

and highways of Halifax county. Cul-
enda r.

By Toms of Henderson. S. it. C.r >:

For the protection of growers of gen-
smg.

By Ricks of Nash, S. 1». 6< : To ap-
point a J. P. for Nash county. Mr.

Ricks explained that this was to place
a J. p. in a town where no J. P. was
in four miles calling. Calendar.

By Everitt of Rockingham. S. B. 68:
To protect qual in Richmond county.

Calendar.
Senators Ward,' Webb and Vann

weer added to the.committee oil Pub-
lication of New LawA.

The following names were added to

other committees; On -Roads, Miller;
Enrolled Bills. Boyles: Penal Institute's,
Boyles: Election, Wright; Railroads,
Long ol Iredell, Wright of Asheville;
Cities, Counties and Towns, Bryan.

.Second and Third Readings.
To provide for tiie erection of u me-

(Continued on Page Six.)
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